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Scabies research OK'd after federal investigation
By GREG BILLING
News Editor
Wright Slate was cleared of any
wrongdoing last week in scabies
research as the National Institute of
Health issued its report on animal
research activities.
"It is significant to note that allegations made against scabies vaccinc research at Wright State were
not substantiated by the NIH report," said Dr. Jay Thomas. WSU
associate vice president forresearch.
"The report does not question the
integrity or scientific merit of scabies research at Wright State."
In recent months. Wright State
came under criticism from several
animal rights organizations questioning the necessity for scabies research.
"The scabies research was conducted in a humane and responsible manner, and the university
reaffirms its support for this
project." Thomas said. "The reports question the effectiveness of
veterinary care for a few specific
animals and also call for improved
recordkeeping and additional justifications for animal care procedures."
Thomas al so announced the resignation of Robert Stuhlman, director of the WSU Lab Animal
Resource unit. Stuhlman was personally affected by the report, Thomas said.
"He does not choose to continue practicing veterinary medicine at Wright State under these
circumstances," Thomas said.
Stuhlman, who has been at
Wright State for 18 years, continues as director of the Inter-Disciplinary Teaching Laboratory. The
lab involved teaching of CPR and
microscope work, among other
things.
Taking over for Stuhlman is
Robert Weisman, professor of biochemistry and associate dean of
the College of Science and Mathematics.
Weisman assumed the role of
Laboratory Animal Care and Use
Committee — which oversees the
university's care of research animals— on June 1.
"He is a seasoned administra-

photo by Steve McCain

Jay Thomas, WSU associate vice president for research,
said a federal investigation found WSU's use of dogs for
scabies research (right) was humane and responsible.
tor and wc look forward to the pendent committee to address allegations and report back to the NIH.
strong leadership he will provide
forthe laboratory animal program." The committee included representatives from outside the university
Thomas said.
The National Inslituteof Healih as well as university representabegan its investigation last Octo- tives who were not involved in the i
ber on Wright State's request, Tho- allegations, he said.
|
Both the NIH report and the
mas said, after allegations were
made against the university's Labo- independent report made many
similar recommendations, and the !
ratory Animal Program.
"Throughout the public discus- university acted on the indepension of the allegations. Wright State dent report recommendations last
said it would respond to the find- February.
"In its conclusion, the NIH reings of the federal regulatory
agency. NIH has now given a re- port states the program of animal
port to Wright Stale and the USDA care and use at Wright State has the
has also provided us with an in- potential to be among the best in the
nation." Thomas said. "We believe
spection report," Thomas said.
"These reports are not yet avail- the actions taken thus far, and those
able to the public through the Free- which will be implemented in the
dom of Information act because near future continue to demonstrate
the federal agencies do not con- Wright State's commitment for the
sider the investigations to be fully humane and responsible use of laboratory animals."
closed," he added.
Thomas said the NIH asked
Wright State to appoint an inde- See page 3 for related story.
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CAMPUS CRIME REPO
poured a salt solution into three
of the vending machines in the
Creative Arts Center.
The damage done to these
machines comes to a total of
A case of vandalism was re- $1,500.
A case of inducing panic was
ported on May 24 where 32 ivory
piano keys were pried off a pi- reported on May 24. when someano in one of the practice rooms one had discharged a fire extinguisher. activating a fire alarm
of the Creative Arts Center.
On May 24, someone re- in the tunnel between the Russ
ported three coin machines were Center and the Physical Educatampered with and someone tion Building.
1 For the week
of May 25 June I

Wright State campus
telephones now offer
the 911 service
Wright State buildings on the
university telephone system now
have the capability of directly obtaining 911 emergency services.
This all began on May 1, 1993.
"It's been in the works for over
a year," said Jo A. Jamicson, university telephone coordinator.
Campus telephones can reach
emergency services by either dialing 911 or 9911.
If someone is dialing 911 on
campus, then the telephones with

the 873 prefix or emergency house
phones will directly go to public
safety.
If someone is dialing 911 to an
outlying building, then those calls
will directly go to the emergency
response agency with campus jurisdiction. According to Jamicson,
in most cases in the past people
couldn't dial 911.
Jamicson added that this service is now in effect in every university location.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2

Feeling, 8 p.m., Celebration Theatre. Show runs through June 6.
For tickets call 873-2500.

WSU medical students see
Third World problems up close
I saw in Nicaragua since my last
trip three years ago." Snyder said,
"was the tremendous increase in
poverty, crime and the fact that
With only 10 suitcases of medithousands of people are living in
cine and five days, Wright State
shacks."
medical students and faculty memSnyder is an Adjunct Instructor
bers held health clinics for more
of Latin American Regional Studthan 6(X) Nicaraguan villagers.
ies
at
WSU. an Administrator of the
Wright StateUniversity'sSchool
Bigger Road Veterinary Clinic, is
of Medicine sent the group to Nicain charge of Spanish/Enragua in February as an _
glish interpretation at inintroduction to the health
problems of the Third 6 6 P J ^ h e most disheartening change I saw ternational meetings and
has given more than 300
World.
in Nicaragua w a s the tremendous
programs related to Latin
The trip was organized
increase in poverty, crime and the fact that
America and other topby Dr. Jeanne Lcmkau. a
thousands of people are living in shacks"
psychologist at the Fred—Christine Hadley Snyder
Her studies outside
erick A. White Center
— — the US. include the folFamily Practice, as a
"""—
lowing:
fourth-year selective
•Peace Corps Volunteer in the
course for medical students called work. They then focused their attenPrimary Care in Nicaragua. Lemkau tion toward the town of Altagraciaon Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico
and El Salvador, 1964-66
proposed the course be offered ev- Ometepe Island.
•Wilmington College study tour
Some of the major problems that
ery othcryear since it takes an extenin Guatemala, 1972
the
group
treated
included
parasites,
sive amount of work to organize.
•.Smithsonian tour to the Mayan
The three WSU students in the cholera, scabies, upper respiratory
group were Julia Bowlin. Cynthia infections and asthma. According to ruins of the Yucatan in Mexico.
Snyder, muchof the sicknesses came 1982
Hansel and Kurt Fleagle.
•Election observer in the FebruChristine Hadley Snyder, from from Lake Nicaragua, where the isCenterville. served as a lingual and land is located. Although it's a fresh- ary national elections in Nicaragua,
water lake, it is shared with animals 1990
cultural translator to the group.
•Extensive travel throughout
"I told them before we left." like cattle, donkeys, etc.
"The most disheartening change Latin America, 1964-1992.
Snydersaid, "don't think that you're
By JENNIFER HAMILTON
Special Writer

going down (to Nicaragua) to help
these people. You're going there to
help yourselves in your training, because there's no way such a small
group with such a small amount of
medicine could put a dent in fixing
their health problems."
Upon their arrival. Snyder said
the group did have some time to visit
tourist attractions before gong to

MEETINGS AND EVENTS
• "Eyes On Fire: The Rhythm
and Spirit of African-American
FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Artists of Ohio," The Dayton Art
Institute, exhibit runs through June
• University Jazz Ensemble, 8
10. For more information call 223- p.m.. Creative Arts Center Concert
5277
Hall.
•Cincinnati Art Museum Exhi• Board of Trustees, 8:30 a.m.,
bition: With Grace nnd Favour: 155 University Center.
Victorian and Edwardian Fashion
• Microbiology and Immunolin America. The visiting hours of ogy Seminar: "Protein Malnutrithe Cincinnati Art Museum arc 10 tion and Immune Responsiveness."
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 11 a.m.. 270 Millctt Hal I. The guest
Saturday; 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on speaker will be Dr. John Stevenson
Sunday; closed on Monday, ex- of Miami University.
cept open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
• Psychology Honors Day, 3 to
Memorial Day. Independence Day 6 p.m.. 155 University Center. For
and Labor Day. For more informa- more information call 873-2391.
tion call 721-5204.
• University Jazz Band, 7 p.m..
• UCB Video: The Bugs Bunny Creative ArtsCentcrConccrtHall.
Roadrunner Movie, noon , Raths- Admission is free.
keller. Also shown on Thursday at
• FirstSearch Introduction. 9
11 a.m. and Friday at 6 p.m.
a.m., 316 Dunbar Library.
• OhioLink Demonstration, 3
p.m., 316 Dunbar Library.
SUNDAY, J U N E 6
THURSDAY, J U N E 3
• OhioLink Demonstration. 1
p.m., 316 Dunbar Library.
• Theatre: That Not So Fresh

• Band in the Park Symphony
Band, 3 p.m., Creative Arts Center
Concert Hall. For more information call 873-2347.

MONDAY, JUNE 7
• Academic Council meeting,
3:10 p.m., 155 University Center.
• Sinclair Community College
Concert Handbell Choir. 7:30p.m.,
Sinclair Community College Blair
Hall. Admission is free.
•SummerNature '93: Full-time
Child Care Program for Children
completing grades K - 5, Bergamo
Center for Lifelong Learning
Sicbcn Hall. Runs through August
20. For more information call 4262363 extension 250.
TUESDAY, J U N E
• Psychiatry Giand Rounds,
noon.
• OhioLink Demonstration. 10
a.m., 316 Dunbar Library.

Cell Dehydration." 12:15p.m.,214
Medical Sciences Building. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Robert
Bookchin of Albert Einstein College of Medicine.

TUESDAY, J U N E 15
FRIDAY, JUNE 11
• School of Professional Psychology Pre-Commencement Ceremony. 2 p.m.. Medical Sciences
Auditorium.
• School of Medicine Student
Recognition and Hooding Ceremony. 7 p.m.. Memorial Hall. For
more information call 873-2972.
• Order of the Engineer Ring
Ceremony. 7 p.m.. Russ Center.
• OhioLink Demonstration, 3
p.m.. 316 Dunbar Library:
• Friends of the University Libraries Authors Luncheon, noon.
Dunbar Library. For more information call 873-2381.

THURSDAY, J U N E 10
SATURDAY, JUNE 12
• School ofMcdicineBall, Dayton Country Club. For more information call 873-2972.
• FirstSearch Introduction, 2
p.m., 316 Dunbar Library.
• Physiology and Biophysics
Seminar: "Mechanism of Sickle

• Professional Staff Advisory
Council, 3 p.m., 129 Millett Hall.
• OhioLink Demonstration, 3
p.m., 316 Dunbar Library.

• Psychiatry Grand Rounds:
"Insomnia," noon. The rounds will
be done with Dr. Amita Patel. For
more information call 276-8325.
THURSDAY, JUNE 17
• Classified Staff Advisory
Council, 3:30 p.m.. large conference room in the Administrative
Wing of Allyn Hall.
• OhioLink Demonstration, 9
a.m.. Dunbar Library.
FRIDAY, JUNE 18
• Theatre: Best of Broadway II,
8 p.m.. Festival Playhouse. Show
runs through June 27. For tickets
call 873-2500.

• Spring Commencement. 10
a.m.. Nutter Center.

TUESDAY, JUNE 22

MONDAY, J U N E 14

• OhioLink Demonstration,
noon, Dunbar Library.
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Animal rights group says
investigation far from over
By AIMEE ALLISON
Special Writer

photo by Scott Cozzolino

SG President Jeff Weller wants the WSU Board of Trustees
to allow students into all Wright State committees.

SG pushes to get
students on committees
By RICHARD J. GILLETTE
Staff Writer
The Board of Trustees Student
Affairs Committee discussed allowing students to sit on all university committees at its May 26 meeting.
In behalf of the student government. President Jeff Weller presented the committee with a resolution.
The resolution declared the university community to be committed
to student awareness on all university committees. It also declared all
students should be invited to be
members of all committees.
Students are not allowed to sit
or observe on all committees currently at this time, according to
Weller.
One committee students were
not allowed to sit on was the Quadrennial Review Committee that
reviews the faculty handbook, according to Weller.
"In the students eyes, this is just
not a faculty governance issue, it's
a principle statement from students

that when dealing with governance
issues, students should be invited
to all university committees."
Weller said.
According to Weller, the Board
of Trustees decided it would not
act on this resolution at its June 2
meeting since it thought more time
should be devoted to (his issue before afinaldecision could be made.
The Board of Trustees will be
discussing the resolution this summer at a retreat along with three
other issues, according to Weller.
"I have confidence that the
Board of Trustees will agree with
this resolution," Weller said. "Next
year's student government will
have to put pressure on the board to
get this resolution passed."
Students arc invited to many
important committees such as the
President Search Committee, but
the student body feels it should be
included in all committees, according to Weller.
He added students do not have
to have a vote in all committees,
but should at least to be able to
observe on all committees.

HEY WRG
I HT STATE

SELF STORAGE

2009 Harshman Road
Dayton. Ohio 45424'
(513) 235-0000

Going home for the summer? Why pack
all your stuff when you have to lug it
back this fall? Store it here at the SPARE
CLOSET located just minutes away,
behind Harshman station. We're offering
a 20% discount off our already
unbeatable low rates for all Wright State
students. Units are limited, so hurry down
and see us or call us at 235-0000.

A Dayton animal rights activist group said the investigation into
Wright State's animal research on
scabies is far from being a closed
case.
Roysc Reynolds, president of
People/Animals Network in Dayton, said after the National Institute for Health's recent investigation of research labs at Wright
State, she is sure there will be
continued federal action directed
at the university.
"The NIH has not closed this
case, they've only investigated the
violations. They arc going to keep
on with this." said Reynolds.
"We're hoping they pull some
federal funding." she said.
According to Reynolds, a great
deal of federal tax money has been
used to support scabies research at
WSU.
Along with the People/ Animals Network. Reynolds thinks
the money could be better spent
else where.
"We're all paying for this suffering of animals as federal tax
payers," Reynolds said.
"It could definitely go for something more creative, like AIDS
research."

T h e
People/
Animals
Network
said Wrighl
Slate development
of a human
scabies
vaccine is
not even
logically
validated.
in that the
tests being
performed
ondogsand
rabbits in
the labs
will in no
way predict
human reaction to
pnoto by Megan Jorgenson
the scabies
These dogs are used for WSU research.
mite.
The organization is also ques- dents to become involved in anitioning Wright State's ability to mal rights issues at Wright State,
properly care for the animals.
and is encouraging membership in
"I don't think (WSU) is telling the newly formed People/Animals
the whole story." Reynolds said.
Network chapter on campus.
"Dogs and rabbits were suffer"If students care enough," Reying for too long and this was their nolds said, "they can make a
responsibility. I don't think they're change."
doing their job," she said.
People/Animal Network also
Reynolds said the People/Ani- sponsored a June 2 protest on the
mals Network is encouraging stu- Quad.

4 . /v'VVV V.^

Wright State retirees bid farewell
Twenty-eight faculty members
will be retiring before the 1993-94
school year.
Professors from each college
and school are as follows:

Jerry H. Hubschman, professor of
biological sciences.

College of Education and
Human Services
Dr. Carl V. Benncr, professor
College of Liberal Arts
education; Alyce Earl Jenkins, asDr. Elizabeth Harden, profes- sociate professor of education; S.
sor of English; Dr. Lawrence E. Joseph Emanual. associate profesHussman. professor of English; Dr. sor of education and human serLewis K. Shupc, chair of depart- vices.
ment of communication and professor of art therapy and communiCollege of Engineering and
cation; Willis M.Stoesz, chair and Computer Science
associate professor of religion and
Dr. Billy W. Friar, assistant
community health; Dr. Gary C. professorof mechanical and mateBarlow, professor and coordinator rials engineering.
of an therapy and art education;
Dr. Charles R. Berry, professor of
College of Business and Adhistory; Dr. Kanti C. Kotecha, as- ministration
sociate professor of political sciDr. Gordon L. Wise, professor
ence; Dr. Ronald C. Fetzer, associ- of marketing.
ate professor of communication;
H. Ira Fritz, associate professor of
School of Professional Psybiochemistry; Dr. Marvin B. chology
Seiger, professor of biological sciDr. Darold E. Englebretson.
ences; John D. Rossmiller, associ- director of psychological services
ate professorof biological sciences; center and associate professor of

psychology.
College of Science and Mathematics
Dr. Sue C. Cummings. chair
and professor of chemistry; Dr.
Warner R. Wilson, professor of
psychology; Dr. Harvey M. Hanson, professor of physics.
School of Medicine
Dr. Kenneth N. Beers, associate professorof community health
and family practice; Dr. Enrique
Pantoja. chair and professor of radiological sciences and anatomy;
Dr. Samual E. Pitner. chair and
professorof neurology; Dr. Robert
W. Gardier. professor of pharmacology and toxicology; Dr. Donald
C. Thomas, associate professor of
pathology, microbiology and immunology.
School of Nursing
Joanne R. Cross, assistant professorof nursing; Jean L. Sullivan,
assistant professor of nursing.
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Opinion

LESS SHOE... HIGHER PRICE!
THE NEW

SHOE MADE

BY THE WSU TUITION CO. IS

Drawn
Quartered

A TRIBUTE TO THE
"LESS IS

MY GOD CAPTAIN! THERE'£
HUNDREDS OF THEM...
THOUSANDS... ALL LOCKED
IN TURMOIL... EMBROILED IN
CHAOS AND ANARCHY... ALL
FI6HTING FOR THE SAME

m

OUR RESEARCHERS TESTED
THESE SHOES IN THE
CLASSROOMS, TAUGHT
MORE AND MORE BY
GRADUATE STUDENTS
INSTEAD OF PROFESSORS.
THEY RAN THROUGH
BUILDINGS PARTIALLY
CLOSED FOR
CONSTRUCTION. WE TESTED
THEM OUT IN THE GRAVEL
LOTS THAT REMAIN
UNPAVED. AND IN EACH
TEST. THEY MET MINIMUM
STANDARDS.
OUR NEW HIKE SHOES USE
, LESS MATERIAL AND COST
. MORE THAN LAST YEAR.
"E ONLY $1018 A PAIR. SO BUY
A PAIR AND DONT
TCOMPLAIN! AFTER ALL. YOU
NEED THEM.
MADE BY
The WSU TUITION Co.. Inc.. IW

SPACE!
\

I TOLD YOU ALL THAT ANIMAL RESEARCH
WOULD PAYOFF! WE'VE DONE IT! WEVE
FOUND A VACCINE FOR POLIO!

RESEARCH

ITS INSANITY, BONES!
INSANITY!
VJRIGHT STATE

-^PNnpsT

MANNEQUINOFTHEYEAR

TI

WHILE ON CAMPUS PLEASE
0BEYTHE5E SIMPLE RULESNO SMOKING
NO FOOD OR DRINK IN ANY
CLASSROOMS
NO SKATEBOARDING, BIKING OR
ROLLER BLADES
NO STUDENT COPY CARDS AT
RESTRICTED COPY MACHINES

*pewr
Fixer

l 60RC

HAVE A NICE DAY...
IF YOU CAN!

!

Op-Ed
ill The Guardian
The Guardian is an independent newspaper primed
weekly during (lie regular school year and monthly during
the summer. Il is published by students of Wright State
Uruvcreity and is printed on recycled paper. Offices are
located in 046 University Center at Wright State University.
Kditorials without bylines reflcct a majority of tlie
editorial board. Editorials with bylines reflect the opinion
ofthe writer.Views expressed in columns andcartoons arc
those of the w riters and artists
The Guardian reserves therightto censor, reject or
disapprove of any advertising copy inaccordancc with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules established
by The Guardian.
All contents contained herein arc tlieespress property
of TheGuardian. Copyright privileges revert tothe writer,
artists and/or photographer of specific works alter publication. The Guardian retains the right toreprintworks in
future issues.
© 1993 The Guardian
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• Letters should have the writer's signature,
printed full name, daytime telephone
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words. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
• The Guardian hopes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate others may be omitted.
• Letters that arc libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
• When responding to another writer's
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• The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:
— Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
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. HE FRIENDLY DISAGREEMENT
ON THE LEFT
With growing concern over an astronomical
deficit. |President Bill] Clinton has responded in
part with an energy tax and cuts in programs such
as Medicaid.
This energy
tax, which
some claim
will amount to
a terrible
burden, is in
actuality quite
mild.
The tax is
phased in over
five years and
is charged
according to
the British
thermal units
(Btu), which is
a measure of
the heat
released from
various energy
sources. The
tax would be 26 and four-fifths cents per million
Btu.
In layman's terms that amounts to about two
dollars and 25 cents extra per month to an average
family's electric bill, or just over a penny more
each year for a gallon of gas.
>
It even includes breaks for farmers, and the expansion in income tax
credit would cushion any impact on
lower to middle income families. Yet
this would raise over $70 billion
over a period of five years to help
offset the deficit.
Energy conservation would be
encouraged as well, which would reduce
foreign dependence thereby allowing
greater foreign policy versatility. Environmental benefits would also accompany conservative energy consumption.
The fact is that we can either pay a small
amount now through Clinton's proposal, or we can
pay huge dividends later as the deficit continues to
grow out of control.

Toby Pinkerton
College Democrats

ON THE RIGHT
During the 1992 presidential campaign Governor Bill
Clinton promised many times not to raise taxes on the
middle class and even promised a middle class tax cut.
Now President
Clinton is
planning to kick
the middle class
in the stomach
by trying to
A A b o u r W>
\yJhX
disguise a tax in
AC
energy
-VP-Uftxc
consumption.
The tax
started as a way
to raise revenue
by punishing
Americans for
buying products
that consumed
high amounts of
energy in
production. This
tyranny has now
grown to
include
products from abroad. The tax bill noted in the May 24
issue of the Wall Street Journal now reads: "There is
hereby imposed a tax on any taxable high-energy
product entered into the United States for
consumption, use, or warehousing."
This insult to the rest of the world
would undoubtedly be reciprocated into a
global trade stalemate and weaken that
world market the United States has worked
so hard to establish since World War II. It
is imperative that we grow a world
economy, and the introduction of more
tariffs is 180 degrees in the wrong
direction.
As noted in the May 24 issue of the
Wall Street Journal if the average rate of price increase
is limited to 2.5 percent, this would amount to a 50
percent increase in the current tariff level, which is now
below five percent. Let me say also that businesses do
not pay taxes; consumers do in increased prices and
lower quality.
I often confuse Bill Clinton and King George III
when thinking of governing nations, especially after
1811.
Brady Kress, President
College' Republicans

I
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Black Student Caucus hopes to fill leadership gap
Hamilton Hull residents gi\
^rican-Americans
K
a voice to be heard on Wrigi. / 'te campus
By AIMEE ALLISON
Special Writer
African-American students living on campus can expect stronger
representation next year through
the Residential Black Student Caucus.
The group, a segment ol the
African-American population at
Hamilton Hall, sought organized
representation from Resident Services just over a month ago since
they felt their needs were not being
addressed.
The students want to express a
voice that thev don't feel exists
and. realisticall v. one that we don t

campus, we can be even stronger.'
Gregory said. "Unity is what it s
all about."
The Caucus recently held a
meeting with representatives from
the Wright State Residential Community Association, to discuss a
working relationship between the
campus and this is one way we retwo.
RCA President Ben Keller said try ing to combat that." said Keller.
"RCA is quite open tothe Black
while definite plans have not vet
been established, the organization Caucus and we're definitely going
to
work
on getting them represenwants to focus on bringing African-American issues to the fore- tation."
According to Keller. RCA has
front.
"This has been a major issue plans to submit a proposal to the
with me. Minorities are not repre- Caucus within the week, suggestsented on a lot of organizations on ing the group seek campus, rather

feci exists." said Michael Coa*
of Resident Services.
President for the Caucus, freshman Darnell Gregory, said the
group focuses on providing social
and academic activities for African* Americans living in any of the
housing units on Wright State s
campus.
According to Gregory, the
group also wants to promote involvement in other WSU organizations — such as the Black Student Union. Black Women Striving Forward and Black Men on the
Move.
"We're starting to build and.
with the help of other students on

uv

K\£C>bl6>SC*M:

DARK STAR III

m

BOOKS & COMICS
1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Pla/4
Bcavcrcreck

427-3213
Full Selection of New and
Used Comics
Fiction & Non-Fiction
Used Books
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
WSU STUDENTS!

John Stekli found
several new
stars, but he's
not an
astronomer.

MARRIOTT FINALS WEEK HOURS

Starting
Startin June 7th
we're expanding
alternative
ni
hts
nights to include
Mondays!
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MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

TECHNO

SJMVLV/W

06/07/93
06/08/93
06/09/93
06/10/93

7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30

FRIDAY

06/11/93

7:30 a.m. -

06/07/93
06/08/93
06/09/93
06/10/93
06/11/93

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 426-9305

v

he
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
i

-jgt*

Bring the can to the
BE A TEACHER. HOW?
ESPM Sales Center 050 Allyn
(in the tunnel where Millett
BE A HERO. meets Allyn) between 11-5

Hall Counge

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

a.m.
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than residential status.
While deliberations still continue. both RCA and the Black
Student Caucus hopes to have the
matter resolved by the end of the
quarter.
"We want to get the incoming
freshmen of next year involved and
give them some insight early on."
Grccory said.
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He's a teacher,
but to the kids
he's reached,
he's a hero.

4 6rwihe students want to express a
JL voice that they don't feel exists and. realistically, one that we
don't feel exists"
—Michael Coaklev
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Dancers strive ior final perfection
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Cdiiyjus

Clubs

Association of
Black Business
Students

The purpose of ihe association is to strengthen relations between black students
and the entire campus community. The group strives toward this goal by promoting
academic excellence, professional and personal development and cultural awareness.
Call Dr. Joseph Coleman at
873-2648 for details.

College Students
for Special Wish
College Students for Special Wish was organized spring
quarter 1990to increase awareness in A Special Wish Foundation, Inc., which grants
wishes to children under 20
who are diagnosed with a lifethreatening illness. Club members attend events on behalf of
the foundation and hold raffles
to raise money. Contact Thomas Dove! at 873-3947 for
more information.

Friends of the
WSU Libraries

WSU's dance majors prepare
for their final recitals this
week with rehearsals,
costume fittings and long
hours. Megan Ryan (above,
kneeling), a junior dance
major, fits freshman Wendy
Zimmerman's (standing)
attire for a piece Ryan
choreographed. Chandy
Feltz (top right) jumps high in
a piece choreographed by
senior Jeff Crawford. Kristin
O'Neal (right, standing)
overlooks dancers
rehearsing the piece she
contributed to the final
recital. These students
display their talents Friday at
8 p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m.
in the Creative Arts Center.

The Friends of the WSU
Libraries honors 26 local authors with a luncheon Friday.
June 11 at noon in the first
floor reading room of the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Library. The
15th annual luncheon applauds
the efforts of faculty members
and authors not affiliated with
WSU. The event costs SI5.
Call Brenda Combs at 8732381 by Friday for reservations.

Nexus
Nexus. WSU's journal of
literature and fine arts, presents a free evening of literary
reading, fine art and innovative performances Friday at 7
p.m. in the Contemporary Arts
Gallery. An open reading follows the student showcase;
Nexus asks students to bring
their work. Contact Kay t Hoke
at 873-2031 for more details.

!

Patrick McGee
Economics major

5 MllVIldslu'Cl

Now \ p-'lo-Date 2.0
MS-DOS files
Soft PC.
Managing Your Mm ie\
HyperCard
A money and hanking paper
A statistics paper
Graphics for several papers
My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet
Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio
.My checkbook
A lis! of notable business quotes
A fax/modem
1'itx I sunt to a software company
Mv sy stem tor playing the horses
Mv win/loss record for the war

S c o t t Waltz
E c o n o m i c s professor

Lecture unit's
Assignment*
'Ii'sLs I've given
Syllabus for International
Finance 281B
Syllabus for Economic
Development 2X(>\
(iraile tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportation polio
Three chapters for a new textbook
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Faster Island dig
this summer
'A') i and the Art ofMotorcycle
Maintenance
Microsoft Word
Lotus 1-2-5
Files from the department PC
MacintoshPC. Exchange
Files from my Mac at home
A fax/modem
CompuServe
America Online
AppleLink

s s i i i pi

Wildcat basketball stats
Electronic mail
To learn more about
the PowerBook™ computers
and for all of your computer
needs visit University
Computing Services,
130 library7 Annex
or call 8734827
"Apple Financing Available

!
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WSU artists' efforts show at DAI
'^c reason for the incre.
may be the change
inadn
according to Rick
Several WSU students as well Wash
culptor from the
'ery. He said Alex
as other local artists who work out Front Strc
of the Front Street Studios will Nyerges, dirc^ior of DAI since
benefit from an unlikely source September, suggested a fund-raiser
this summer when the Dayton Art to benefit the Front Street Gallery.
Institute (DAI) sponsors a fund- Nyerges attended a gallery openraiser for the Front Street Gallery ing at Front Street and became inJune 26 from 8 p.m. to midnight. terested in the group. Upon learnThe fund-raiser features mini- ing about some of their needs
brewery beer tasting, live music Nyerges offered to help.
Since there was a space beand food. Tickets for the event
tween exhibits in the museum
cost $6 per person.
Artists working out of the stu- schedule at DAI. a two-day show
dios use the Front Street Gallery Front Street show was scheduled
to show and sell their artwork. for June 26 and 27.
For the most part, artists working . "I see a real alignment with
in the building remodeled the co- three institutions in Dayton which
operative studio with funds they include DAI, Dayton Visual Arts
contributed. The studio now needs Center and the Front Street Gallery. I don't think there's very many
track lighting.
For more than a decade DAI other situations like this in the Midhas maintained a stiff reputation west," Washington said. "Museof seldom supporting local art- ums, galleries, centers, studios being interwoven is going to be the
ists.
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
Staff Writer

H

sors of art. The fund-raiser features an exhibit from the Front
Street studio including paintings,
drawings, sculptures and photographs.
Much of the planning for the
event remains in the works, according to Kelly Ballard, public
relations director of DAI. The entire museum will be open for the
event, Ballard said.
"We' re just the host," she said.
"All the money raised will go to
them to benefit the Front Street
Gallery. We're excited to be a
photo by Scott Cooper part of it and we' re hoping to have
a really good turn out. The live
DAI sponsors a showing featuring works by artists
music is going to be donated, caaffiliated with Dayton's Front Street Co-op June 26 at
tering for the event will be do8 p.m. Tickets for the event, which includes beernated by DAI as well as security,
tasting and live music, cost $6.
equipment needed for the event
basis for a power structure."
ported in the Miami Valley, Wash- and the space."
"We are very interested in esWashington explained that ington said.
The Front Street Gallery Co-op tablishing a positive relationship
Dayton has ignored its visual arts
for a long time. Visual arts have includes a diverse group of artists, with artists in the area," Ballard
trailed behind the dance, theatre, from working professionals to stu- said, "and this event is just one
music and other arts efforts sup- dents, recent graduates and profes- step toward that goal."

e ad for the mountains of Cliffhanger
ROWDY'S RATWO
The flaws of this movie
on in the gang, the leader, played
by a scene-chewing John
do leave it short of the best
EXCELLENT
Lithgow, is not at all welldrawn.
of the expensive action picWhy is he going through all the
tures: Die Hard, RoboCop.
Lethal Weapon or any film by Jim Cameron. trouble in this film? We never know.
In the publicity for the film, everyone
The main reason this film falls short of those
films is characters (or lack thereof).
seems to be thrilled with Stallone. After all, his
Sylvester Stallone's character never de- rewrites of the script saved the day, right?
Baloney.
velops beyond one dimension. After an attempted rescue in the opening sequence, I
The expensive action picture is a director's
definitely rooted for Jiim, but I never under- field. Without a good director, the picture falls
apart.
stood him.
Cliffhanger confirms Renny Harlin is one
Likewise, his two partners, played by
Janine Turner and an exceptional Michael of the four directors at the top of the heap in
Rooker, are never quite defined.
this genre.
Cliffhanger also falls somewhat short in
Jim Cameron is the king, with Aliens and
the villain department. While I appreciated both Terminators to his credit. Despite a massome of the crosses and double-crosses going sive slip with Basic Instinct, Paul Verhoeven

••••

By SCOTT COPELAND
Staff Writer

The mountains are awe inspiring.
I've been trying to think of how to put the
extreme visual experience of Cliffhangerimo
words. There is no satisfying way to put it,
although if you've seen the previews for the
movie you probably understand.
Theflawsof thisfilmare many, but when
it gets down to it no film offers the visual
experience thisfilmdoes, and for that reason
alone Cliffhanger is well worth seeing.

is number two with RoboCop and Total
Recall. John McTiernan is also up there, with
Predator and Die Hard on his resume.
Renny Harlin announced his arrival into
the club with Die Hard 2, and he damn near
did the impossible with The Adventures of
Ford Fairlane, that is, make Andrew Dice
Clay palatable (almost).
Harlin is the most valuable player for
Cliffhanger. It is he who keeps the action
moving and clarifies who is doing what at
what time, even when the script seems unsure of what is happening. Without Harlin at
the helm, Cliffhanger's flaws would have
overwhelmed it and the film would have
been a mess.
As it stands, thefilmworks, because, uh,
the mountains are awe inspiring.

WSU freshman delves into his heritage
By JOANNE SMITH
Special Writer
The Nexus Literary and Fine
Arts Showcase features the artistry
of WSU student Raymond Two
Crows Wallen Friday, June 4. The
Showcase begins at 7 p.m. in the
Contemporary Art Gallery of the
Creative Arts Center.
Wallen's performance uniquely
combines poetry and original flute
music. He describes his music as
one big circle or sacred hoop with
no beginning or end.
"My music is for everyone,"
Wallen said. "It's non-gender, nonracial and non-ethnic specific. What

I'm trying to do is make it
transpersonal."
TTie inspiration for Wallen's
music and poetry comes from a culturally diverse childhood. Wallen, a
German, Irish, mixed-blood Cherokee, was culturally tom between a
fatherresistiveto his being stigmatized as an American Indian and a
great-great grandmotherwhodesired
to pass on Cherokee tradition.
Wallen's decision was not to
choose between the two. Instead he
seeks to build a bridge to unite diverse cultures.
"We should always be seeking
the commonality," Wallen said. "I
believe h'.man beings have much

more in common than ethnic, physical and gender differences. We're
all Africans. We just left at different
times. We should seek the means
each individual needs to blossom
and reach his potential."
Wallen is a freshman cultural
anthropology major returning to
school after several careers.
"I worked as a paramedic for 12
years," Wallen said. "I also worked
for the Audubon Society and Boy
Scouts of America trying to teach
commonality through nature, a real
Native American type of thing."
Wallen now bridges the gap between opposing views with music
and poetry. He uses this method to

teach people about commonality.
"Every voice needs to be directed in a positive way to sing our
individual song," Wallen said. "Life
should be poetry." Wallen incorporates this belief in his work with the
WSU Unity Committee.
"Next fall the Unity Committee
is planning a multicultural welcome
back for all students," Wallen said.
"We want to concentrate on the
beauty of diversity and unity."
Forming an American Indian
interest group through the Unity
Committee also interests Wallen.
"Notjust for Native Americans,"
he said, "but for ail people of good
spirit and good heart."

photo by Scott Co?»o t »

Raymond Two Crows Wallen
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Sports
Wright State spot
By JEREMY DYER
Sports Editor
The Nutter Center no longer
quakes with the force of8.000people
cheering another bill Edwards reverse slam.
The walls of the phys. ed. building no longer echo the sound of Jodi
Train diving for first place.
The resounding ring of a Jon
Sbrocco two-run double is absent
from Wright Stadium.
Another year is in the books for
Wright State sports and those final
chapters describe what may be the
best year ever for WSU athletics.
Men's basketball was already in
full swing when classes reconvened
in Jan. Edwards had spent most of
Dec. breaking nearly every school
record he could including points in
one game (45 vs. Morehead State
Dec. 8). career points (19 points vs.
Prairie View Dec. 11 breaks Bob
Schaefer's 13-year-old record of
1.634) and free throws made with
347. The 6-8 senior forward now
looked to lead the team to the MidContinent Conference championship.
The road to the Mid-Con was
not withe it a lew potholes and when
the Raiders took the court at the
Nutter Center March 7 for the first
game of the championship, there
were no guarantees of victory. It

would take a big game before WSU
would be given credit with a shot at
the title. The team got just that with
a 94-51 blowout of Eastern Illinois.
The next game proved a much
more difficult test as the Valparaiso
Crusaders, and senior guard Tracy
Gipson. heckled the Raiders all
evening before WSU prevailed 8272.
The stage was set for a showdown March 9 with Wright State
facing off with Illinois-Chicago.
It was white-knuckle time for
the full 40 minutes. The Raiders
held a 91 -84 lead when UIC junior
Kenny Williams pegged a threepointer as he was fouled. After converting the free throw, the WSU
lead was down to 91 -88 with 21.9
seconds remaining.
Raider fans need not have worried. WSU managed another three
points before the clock expired and
Wright State was headed to the
NCAAs.
Edwards added Mid-Con Most
Valuable Player to his trophy case
and the wait for "Selection Sunday"
began.
Wright State drew Indiana in the
first round of the tournament and
ended up wallflowers at the big
dance, losing by 43 points, but the
national exposure and the promise
of more to come was on everyone's
mind.
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1993 - The best year ever?

Bill Edwards (42) provided just one of many outstanding performances by WSU athletes
during the school year, leading the Raiders into their first NCAA tournament appearance.
Just prior to the tourney, another once a year through 1997-98.
The two schools have only
big event for men's basketball took
shape at a downtown Dayton press played twice before with both teams
claiming
one victory.
conference. WSU head coach Ralph
While the men were basking in
Undcrhill and Dayton head coach
Jim O'Brien announced a limited glory, the women's basketball team
series for the two clubs startinr Dec. struggled the entire season with a
1993. The teams will play twice young team. While senior center
during the 1993-94 season and then Peggy Yingling scored her KXlOth

point, the team could never gel
enough to win consistently.
The Raider women could sec
improvements in the future with upand-coming players like Lori Collins, Melissa Reeves. Connie Alig
see "Review"
continued on page 14

WSU pitcher prepares for big leagues
By JEREMY DYER
Sports Editor

The Raider's Brian Anderson looks on to the big leagues.

Brian Anderson has been hot
property for WSU for three seasons.
After a 10-1 season, a 1.14
earned run average and being voted
a first-team All American. Anderson will soon be hot properly in the
big leagues.
This week Anderson and other
major league hopefuls will realize
their dreams on draft day.
Anderson said Ail-American
honors and waiting for draft day
hasn't been easy.
"It's been a little rough with the
draft coming up Thursdayhe said.
"There's a lot of scuttlebutt going on and teams calling and so it's
getting hectic around here. I'm sure
it will calm down after Thursday."
said Anderson.
Anderson said he has been in
contact with several teams including Seattle. California. San Fran-

cisco and Cleveland.
"Each of them are probably
waiting to see what the other teams
are going to do so I have to wait on
them." Anderson said.
•Hopefully if things work out
Thursday, and the offer is right. I
wouldn't mind signing and starting a career. Hopefully I'll move
upquickand get intothe bigs within
a year or two." he said.
All of this excitement falls on
Anderson just after WSU failed to
repeat in the Mid-Con tournament
and a possible bid to the NCAAs.
"It was tough to lose because
we played so well all year and ran
through theconference pretty much
at will." Anderson said.
"Then we got to the tournament
and the bats weren't there and we
just didn't play well. It wasn't the
normal team that we had all year.

We didn't execute."
Anderson said the losses at the
Mid-Con didn't spoil the rest of the
season completely.
"I wasn't disappointed in the
year because we had a good year,
but the end kind of left a bitter taste,
especially if this is my last year
here." he said.
"This is one of the best teams
I've ever played on. everybody got
along and it was a close-knit group."
Anderson said he's not alone in
his wait for the major leagues.
He thinks some of his teammates are good enough to make it.
"Hopefully (Jon) Sbrocco gets
a chance this year." Anderson said.
"He has done everything he's
been asked of his whole career here
and it would be a real shame if
someonedidn'tgivehimashot.He
definitely deserves it."

I
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Adapted swim team makes splash
By ROBB ERVIN
Staff Writer

Sophomore Brecky Catalan displays the winning style that
helped him to a 13-2 record this season. Coach Bill James
announced Catalan as the team's Most Valuable Player.
Senior Mike Puthoff picked up the Raider award for his 113 record at second singles. Mike Baldimor and Romeo
Vuticevski received the freshmen award from James.

The Wright Slate adapted swim
team splished and splashed to first
place at the Ohio WheclchairGames.
Competing in the small team
category, 12 swimmers or less, at
the 23rd annual competition hosted
by Ohio State University, the WSU
swim team ended the season convincingly.
The seven-member team
bounced back from a third place
finish a year ago.
In only his second year of competitive swimming, club president
Paul Dietrich qualified for the national competition in both the 50yard breast stroke and the 50y backstroke.
In the 50y back. Dietrich took
first place with a time of 1:13.41
while taking third place in the 50y
breast.
Although qualifying. Dietrich
will not swim at nationals due to
his qualifying in track and field
events.
At the National Wheclchair
Athletic Association (NWAA)

Regional Games Dietrich qualified
lor track and field at the national
competition in Boston in the l()Om.
200m. 400m. and 800m.
Dietrich began swimming while
cross-training for his wheelchair
track competition and remains dedicated to track and field.
Second-year coach Jeni
Ballenger doesn't see any negative
effect on the club as a result of
Dietrich not participating in the
swimming events.
"I think that it's a positive effect
on the club." said Ballenger. "Paul is
so sports oriented that he's really
good at recruiting people. He's really a positive person."
Freshman Lena Smith will compete at the National competition in
July as well, qualifying in both the
50y breast where she placed first
with the time of 1:39.58 and the 50y
back with her second-place time of
1:39.85.
Smith is surprised with her success in the swimming competition
in only herfirstyear as a member of
the team.
"I'd never done any athletics
before I came to Wright State, so

it's strange that I could do so well
thefirsttime I ever attempted something." Smith said.
As a first year swimmer and
basketball player. Smith has gotten
off to a gtxxl stan in her athletic
career.
Coach Ballenger was pleased
with the performance of Smith during the swimming season and likes
to see her involved with athletics.
"Lena's come a very long way,"
Ballenger said. "It's just unbelievable. It's really good to get involved
in these type of sports."
Ballenger sees the program,
which has 15 current members, expanding and gaining the notoriety
that it had once before.
"It's becoming such a widespread sport," Ballenger said. "It
used to be in the wheelchair sports
that track was the big sport, now it
looks like swimming is going to be
the big thing again, along with wheelchair tennis."
For those that arc interested in
receiving more information on the
adaptedswimclubandotheradapted
athletics, contact Jean Denney at
873-5187.

GIVE US HELL...

THE W.S.U. BOOKSTORE WANTS TO KNOW WHAT YOU THINK.
JUST WRITE YOUR COMMENT, COMPLAINT, SUGGESTION, OR IDEA TO
IMPROVE OUR SERVICE TO YOU ON THIS PAGE.
TEAR IT OFF AND DROP IT OFF IN THE BOOKSTORE.
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Wright State Lacrosse club finishes strong
By ROBB E R V I N
Staff Writer

photo by Matt Hudson
The running is done for the L a c r o s s e Club a s the season ends.

PLEASE

NOTE:
The next
printing
of The
Guardian

will be
June 30.

t

The Summer
Publication
schedule Is:

JOBS AVAILABLE
Full or Part-Time

Due to the high cost of factory space, insurance, worker's compensation, and
other company expenses, many companies can save thousands of dollars in
production time with people assembling very simple products at home for
them. Special skills or experience not needed because instructions and
materials arc sent to you. After you c<*nplcte work, send it back for payment.
The more work you do the more you cam. Just 20-45 minutes a day working at
home you can cam some very impressive wages. Krcger Publishing has a
listing of a variety of different work that suits both men and women. Best of all.
you work when you want. (One company is paying $342.00 per week to
assemble simple plant hangers.) For more information and a FRKE listing of
over 60 opportunities, write to:

KREGER PUBLISHING
309 Lothrop Street, OHMH
Taunton, MA 02780

yucy 23
8

While the season may be over,
some of the club members will team
up with players from the University
o f Toledo to play a tournament in
Michigan this summer. The combined squad will not be affiliated
with either Wright State or Toledo.
Sweetman also hopes that someday Lacrosse will become a varsity
sport rather than a club sport.
"1 wish someday it would. I think
it would be g(xxl for the university."
Sweelman said. "I'd like to sec it
happen, I've been hcrc since the start
of the club and it's come a long way."
The lacrosse club was close to
the league title this year and
Sweelman believes the team is on
the rise and will keep climbing over
the competition.
"We're not really losing to many
(players)," he said. "This is our rebuilding year, and we're going to
keep going from hcrc."

(Salaries range between $50 - $385 Weekly)

<JUNE 30
SEPT.

Hie Wright Stale Lacrosse Club
I the season the way it started,
cancellation. The Raiders were
itch wits with the Bobcats from
u . 'University, but before the laceoff the match was canceled by O.U.
'Flic season was a success though,
the Raiders finished with a win over
Toledo on May 15. the final two
games against Cincinnati and Ohio
U. were both canceled.
Player-coach Andrew Sweelman
was happy with the club's 8-2 performance after a tough start to the
club's season. " W e lost to Bowling
Green and Kentucky, both were really good teams " Sweelman said.
After dropping their first two
games, the Raiders bounced back to
win eight straight. " T h e chemistry
between the players was there and

the wins started to pile up. A couple
of the teams were easier, which gave
us some confidence, and we gelled
as a team." said Sweelman.
With the turnaround o f the team
from a 0-2 start to winning eight
consecutive games,.Sweelman credits the improvement in the mentality
o f his players as well as the play o f
the young club members.
"We've matured quite a bit." he
said. "We shoved a lot of inexperienced guys into Ihe starting roles
and they really performed well."
There will be no league championship for the Lacrosse Club due
mostly to the fight that occurred
during the Eastern Kentucky match.
The match was canceled and the
Raiders were forced to forfeit their
next match against Miami.
Without those two wins, the Raiders' record was not strong enough to
contend for the league title.

Krcger Publishing docs require S3.90 for postage and handling for listing. Orders
can not befilledwithout postage and handling. Allow 3-4 days.

THE CD CONNECTION
"THE COMPACT DISC STORE"

only

$-|2"

It's In The Air features Mat Saunders A The Rainforest Band,
with special guests, the inimitable Dr. John on piano anil vocals on
"Play The Pans Blues" and harmonica masters Norton Buffalo on
"Left Out tn The Cold" and John Popper {Blues Tiave' r)on Willie
Dixon's timeless "Built For Comfort."
It's In The Air highlights a blend of original blues and "world-beat
boogie" selections, including the talents of Grateful Dead lyncist
Robert Hunter and three tunes Mai composed with the late Jim
McPhcrson It's In The Air also presents Mcrfj interpretation of
classic songs penned by Nat "King" Cole. Horace Silver. Bill
Withers, and. of course. Willie Dixon.

Beavercreek

Lazarus Kettering Center

4110 Colonel Glenn Hwy
1 Mile West ol
Wright State University

Comer ot Dorothy Lane
& Woodman
in Kettering

Corners at the Mall

426-1401 293-7555 433-3472
St Rt 725 Between
the Dayton Mall S i-75
Near Toy's R' Us

Take a break from the
rigors of exam week
and enjoy a...

X MIDNIGHT
•BREAKFAST
in the University Center from
12:00 midnight to 2:00 a.m.
ALL-U-CAN-EAT

Only $4.95
SEE Y A THERE!

MONDAY J U N E 7TH

Thckdrdinn
wsi hes
etpnonea
STPdl summpr
and says
IMs'loaH
IhospHho
made this a
yparlo
nwinlier.
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"Review"
continued from page 11

and Jennifer Brigner. WSU's best
three-point shooter.
Wheelchair basketball enjoyed
some success this year as well, including a 12-game win streak that
wasfinallyhailed Feb. 2. Todd Cox.
John Gould and Bill Kennedy helped
WSU to a big season.
Wright State had more to offer
than just basketball over the winter.
WSU swimmers and di vers prepared
to defend twin conference championships. Head coach Matt Liddy
watched the teams surge forward all
season and when tournament time
came around, all eyes were on Wright
State.
The women's team showed everyone who was tops in the MidCon with an impressive 807 points
scored, over 300 more than the second place Vikings of Cleveland
State.
The men came close to repeating. but Western Illinois stood in
their way. WSU .von more events
but Western had more swimmers as
the Raiders sank to second place by
only 15 points.
Freestylist Amanda Dieterqualified for the NCAAs with her meetrecord time of 23:23 in the 50 free
while diver Jodi Train qualified for
the NCAA zone meet.
Wright Stadium was still being
built when the WSU baseball team
started play. Junior pitcher Brian
Anderson already had the attention
of the crowd, as well asadozen or so
radar guns, when he struck out 12
batters Feb. 24. Anderson pushed

his record to 9-1. with a .99 earned
run average at the end of the regular
season, and with Jon Sbrocco, Doug
Lowe and the rest of the WSU bench
hitting the ball well, a repeat in the
Mid-Con looked favorable. If WSU
could win the toume\ 1-;'l to the
NCAAs might folio
Head coach Ron N
»v
the other teams would g
forthe Raiders, but perha,
I
aware of how fast the o p , > n
would be coming. Instead of a repeat of last year's four-game sweep,
the team struggled to2-2 and lost out
on a chance for the NCAAs.
Despite the losses. Anderson's
performance did not go unnoticed
as he was picked as afirst-teamAllAmerican.
Both men's and women's tennis
started the season knowing a championship was unlikely. The women
. managed a winning record with the
help of Debbie Marshall at first
singles. Her 19 wins fell one short of
the school record. Brecky Catalan
pushed the men's team to a 9-8
record and captured team MVP.
Golf was probably the quietest
Wright State sport of all. Sam Arnold
and company may not have played
spectacularly for most of the season.
but when the Mid-Con came around
they decided to play for real and
came away with the tourney crown.
With so many championships
and .near-championships and so
many big events, it's easy to make a
case for 1993 as the biggest year
ever for WSU sports. Perhaps it's a
sign of the growing prominence of
WSU athletics and a look into a
future of Raider domination. If so,
the future greatness all started in the
year of the championships - 1993.

If you see this guy...
be nice to him.

This is Steven Eric McCain; he just
survived a year as Editor-in-Chief of The
Guardian.
After a year of abandoning
scholastic ambitions and
dedicating his life to
journalistic excellence now he
can rest. We, The Guardian
staff, want you to know we
believe every single story
about chickens, Fort
Recovery/Celina street fights,
detasseling corn, dancing in
hog's troughs and farmer's
daughters.
lUoMhlfa*a yual fat!

Sports

Card show coming to the Nutter Center
They start as kids, buying baseball. football, basketball and hockey
cards, opening the foiled wrapper,
chewing the gum and ga/ing at the
players and stars in the packs.
The kids may grow, but the hobby
remains the same, wheeling and
dealing, getting the players you want.
Sports card mania will strike the
firvin J. NutterCenter with the Southwest Ohio Regional Sports Card

and Memorabilia Show on June 5 &
6 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Not only will the wheelers and
dealers be there, but famous baseball players past anil present will be
there as well.
Hall of Famcr Lou Brock, second in all-time stolen bases. Red's
first baseman Randy Milligan and
outfielder Reggie Sanders will all be
in attendance.

Milligan and Sanders will be at
the show on Saturday, Mi 11 igan from
11 a.m. to I p.m. and Sanders from
12-2 p.m.. Brock will appear on
Sunday afternoon from 1-4 p.m.
Admission to the show is 52.50.
Children six and under will be admitted for free.
For more ticket and show information. contact Dan Corley at (513)
274-0898 or (513) 256-5809.

RADII
CANGETANEW
TOMAJUSTBY
KNOWING
THEIR ABOs.
Introducing the Class of '93 Retail Financing Program.
A. Pick out a Toyota Paseo, Tercel or 4x2 (There are 15 Toyota models under $12,000).
B. Check out the 90-d?
90-day deferred payment plan. C Make a deal on your favorite
Toyota and then drive
irive iti home with no down payment. »/ iuve „./ mlvoll do for mey
Seems easy
;y doesn't it? iIt is, so get to your Toyota dealer
® TOYOTA
today for the
lie details. Then get the Toyota you've earned.

See your local Toyota Dealer
lax and license 'ees Finance charges accue Irom me contract dale

— 'lU* QuatoLaii Sta^l

I
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FOR SALE • boys Sears bike Irame. and
embroidery hoop S'O each. Call Karen at
294-2379 and leave a message
CAMERA FOR SALE - Minolta Maxxum
9000. motordrive. 2 Hashes. Ilashgrip. 2880 and 75-200 " 2 8 lenses $1700 worth sell separately (total $1000) oi all lor $899
Tony 435-9815 or 873-2505.

T h e ^ E A D ^ A R E BACK! Last time this
year Don"! miss out on these excelleni
prices1 Thurs and Fri, June 3&4, University
Center upper lobby

HELP WANTED
Excellent Extra Income Now! Envelope
Stuffing - - $600 - $800 every week - Free
Details: SASE to International Inc.. 1356
Coney Island Avenue. Brooklyn, New York
11230
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
Fisheries. Earn up to $600+/week in
canneries or $4.000+/month on fishing
boats. Free transportation! Room &
Board! Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5570.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000»/month + world travel (Hawaii.
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career employment available.
No experience necessary. For
employment program call 1 -206-634-0468
ext. C5570
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
up to $2,000-$4.000* per monlh. Many
provide room and board + other benefits!
No previous training or teaching certificate
required. For International Employment
program, call International Employment
Group: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5570.
HOLIDAY INN - Get a jump on summer!
Many job openings are available now! We
are looking for hardworking and customer
oriented individuals lo be: Room
Attendants, Cashiers, Servers, Bussers.
Banquet Servers. Banquet Set-up.
Bartenders, and Cocktail Servers. Apply in
person at the Holiday Inn (across from
WSU).

Q HELP WANTED
Warned. Church Nursery Care. Sunday
mornings and evensngs. 3 1/2 hours, paid
hourly rate, can Pastor Ron Justice.
Wnghtwew Church ot the Nazarene 8781422

Crossword
ACROSS
i En*tnc*
SCu(«lurp>i

36 Theete
sec*«or
37 pr>», .

30

«0 Claude the
MERRY-GO-ROUND - I n t h e Daylon Mall
is seeking dynamic personalities for stock,
sales, cashier positions. Please apply in
HOME HEALTH AID/HOMEMAKER
United Way lunded homehealth agency
serving Greene County seeking irained'
certified home health aide. Musi have
reliable transportation. Any nursing student
who has completed 1 quarter of clinicals
can be certified by our agency as a home
health aide. For information call:
coordinated Home Care, Lori Cooper. 4266423 or 767-1449 EOE.

RENT/ HOME

15

COMICS & GAMES

CLASSIFIEDS

CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED 89 Mercedes
$200.86 VW S50.87 Me-cedes S100.65
'.tustaog SSO Cftoose trom thousanas
starting al $50 FREE lntormation-24 Hour
Hotline 801-379-2920.

The Guardian

39 Constructed
40 Anne the
comedienne
42 Ruth the

pa IM i er

41 Connecticut

46 Upsthe
ante
48 Wild pkj
49 Moist
52 Does stage
wo»*
53 Sources

animal
21 Nothing
more than
22 Baby's
place
24 Dark red
25 Twosome*
29 Column
32 Unrelenting
33 Ship ol
the desert
34 Charlotte
the actress
35 Fever

56 Gingko o»
57 Artist s
Hem
58 Opera
highlight
59 Spectral
60 Attire

7 Lawyer, abbr
8 That girt
9 Tabled
strongman
10 Pays tor
11 Stubborn
12 Nobleman
13 Fish eating
bird
18 lament
23 Genuine
24 Harbor
25 Coins
26 Ghastly
27 Commemora
thre slab
28 Restaurant

43 Speaks
languidly
45 Portends
46 Cost per
unit
47 Field
48 Found
49 Existed
50 Neighbor
of Ontario
51 Autocrat
54 Corn unit
55 Check

House lor Rent. Fully furnished. Washer/
Dryer. Newly Remodelled, Basketball
Court. Off street parking, 4 1/2 bedrooms,
very affordable. Must see Call 890-7846.
WANTED: Female or male roommate for
Meadowrun apt. Fully furnished, private
room, huge closet. We're easy going and
expect the same. Andy or Tim 427-1598.
Female roommate needed. $180 + $125
deposit. Utilities approx. $30/mo. Please
call after 7 p.m. 878-5348. Ask for Becky
or Dawn. For summer or school year.

SERVICES
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> OR LESS

A BETTER RESUME - Do you know how
to market yourself? How to get several
interviews? How to negotiate the best
salary? I DO! As a Former Personnel
Manager I'll coach you in all these and a lot
more. Plus. I'll write a very professional
resume and cover letter for you. Free
interview. Student discount (bring this ad).
Steve Coleman. 278-3242.
Get professionalresultson Your Budget!
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
WORD PROCESSING
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Theses
Resumes
Manuscripts
Term Papers
Fax Services
Finishing Services
Computer Graphics
Prcscmational Materials
Full color laser output
Proofreading & Editing
Free on-campus pick-up and delivery
Prices starting at just $1.70 a page
CREATIVE EDGE & DESIGN
294-7694 275-2003

£ 1 9 9 3 Tribune Media Services, mc.
All Rights Reserved

Puzzle A n s w e r s

©1993, Tribune Media Services
^

THANKS
FOR
RECYCLING

Junior, Senior, graduate or Professional
JVlarried? Have Dependents?

&

Student?

Jreshman or Sophomore at least 25 years old by September

1?

I f you have answered "yes" to any of the
above, and are currently seeking convenient
housing for the 1993-94 school year...

CHECK OUT

The
Village

Village

The new W S U managed apartment
community that will open September 1, 1993.
For more information contact Maureen at the
Office of Residence Services. 873-4172.

One Motorcycle RiderCourse will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call 1-800-447-4700 for the a "
best education on the streets./
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION'

I

NEED CASH - SELL YOUR TEXTBOOKS

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chi Chi's.

427-3338

When you sell your textbooks at the College Store you get:

TOP DOLLAR FOR USED TEXTBOOKS
10% OFF ANY CLOTHING ITEM
CHANCE TO WIN UP TO $500» IN TEXTBOOKS
Expanded Hours Finals Week
Mon. June 7th
Tues. June 8th

8:30am - 9:00pm

Wed.

8:30am - 9:00pm

June 9th

8:30am - 9:00pm

Thurs June 10th 8:30am - 9:00pm
Fri. June 11th 8:30am - 5pm
Sat. June 12 th 10am - 5pm

Plenty of Buyback
Terminals to Keep
Lines Short
Lots of
Convenient Parking

—Don't forget our expanded hours—
Monday J u n e 14th & TUesday J u n e 15th 8:30 am - 9:30 pm
For the start of Summer Sessions.

!

